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National
Chaplain’s
Message

Fr. Matthew Kuhn
National Chaplain

Dear Sisters in Christ,

Our new National Regent has chosen to dwell on
Christ’s challenging words “Whatever you do for the

least of my Brethren, you do for Me.” (Matthew 25:40)

We are called to see and love Christ in each person;
no one is too little to be loved, no one is unworthy of
respect. Each and every human person has dignity, and
deserves our love. Moreover, each person deserves to be
loved as Jesus, to be loved by Jesus. As members of His
Body, we are the encounter that people will have with
Jesus in this world. Ours are the arms that must embrace
them, ours are the lips that will speak His words of love
for them, and ours are the lives that will reflect Jesus’ joy
to them. This means that we must be joyful people, not
cynical gossips or busybodies. No one was ever attracted
to the Church by hearing us criticize or demoralize each
other. Jesus’ words always build up, always invite us to
greater joy.
When we authentically live the joy of our faith, we
attract people to Jesus and His bride, the Church.
Nothing is more important for our organization than
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this! Joy is a powerful gift, and so often the least of His
Brethren need joy more than anything. We can give them
food and shelter, but if we do not give them joy, we have
not served the whole person. We can invite them to the
supper table and their bodies will be fed, but if we do not
invite them to Mass, how will they ever hunger for the
Eucharist, their true food?
We are an organized body of Catholic Daughters.
What is a daughter without her Father? What is a sister
without her brothers and sisters, especially the least
among them?
The call of our baptism is the call to communion, the
call to shared life. Let us, therefore, share with one
another the life of Jesus Christ, and the joy of living in
union with Him who is the source of all joy. May the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas become known for
the joy we show and share.
Your brother in Christ Jesus,
Father Matthew

Whatever you do for the least
of my brethren, you do for me.

—Matthew 25:40
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National
Regent’s
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nursing homes to entertain once a month, or help out at
a pregnancy center for young mothers, or help to build
a house for Habitat for Humanity, or go on a mission
trip, whatever it is, I would like it to be two new projects
for your court, one each year of the biennium. Then, I
would like you to write up each project and send it to
me. I would like to feature many of them in Share
magazine and on the website.
My second goal is increasing membership and court
development. As you all know, we have been working
for the last several years to turn around the trend of our
numbers decreasing. During these next two years, we
will continue to work very hard to reverse this trend. I
have asked Olga Samaniego, our new First Vice National
Regent, to be our National Membership and Development
Chairman, but our whole National board will be working
to assist you in increasing our membership. Olga has a
very successful history in recruiting and working with
others in starting new courts. In the two years she was
Regent in Texas, she and her development chairman,
Carolyn Bachmann, who is also on this National Board
and will be on the Membership Committee , started 17
new courts. Therefore, I’m sure she will have lots of great
ideas to help us all. Please see her article on membership
in this issue of National Quarterly. We would really like
to see our numbers up over 100,000 again. This is a very
lofty goal but I think with Olga’s plan and all of your
help, WE CAN DO IT!! I’m not saying that we will
necessarily accomplish this in two years, but we must
turn the trend around so that we have many more
members in 2016 than we do today. It is critical that we
all work together. Once the plan is developed, I ask that
all states work with the team to implement it. We will
have articles in Share and in the National Quarterly and
may even plan regional development workshops. We
will be ready and willing to help you, especially with
court development. We will be happy to come to your
states; just invite us.
I think these first two goals compliment each another.
If we are going to expand our membership, we must
have programs that attract new members. So, in addition
to starting new courts, we need to look at what we are
doing in our courts to be attractive to new members. Do
we have projects that women can get involved in to help
the poor, the underprivileged, the children, the elderly?
Let’s all make a commitment to strengthen our programs
in our local courts, start at least two new projects, and
start new courts in our state. I know we can do it.
The third goal, to increase our own spirituality, is the
foundation of everything we do as Catholic Daughters.
Remember, as we recruit new members, to tell them that

Shirley Seyfried,
National Regent

Dear Catholic Daughters,

Greetings and Happy Fall. What a spectacular
National Convention we had in Billings, Montana.
Thank you to the Montana State Board, the convention
chairwomen, and the Montana CDA members for all of
their hard work and wonderful hospitality. They really
did an outstanding job which we all greatly appreciate.
Thank you especially to Olga Samaniego for the super job
chairing the convention. It was so great to see so many of
you again. Thank you all for your vote of confidence in
our new National Board, as well as your kind words and
well wishes as we begin our term. Please pray that we
have a successful and productive two years. We are here
to serve you so please feel free to contact any of us if you
have a need, problem, or request. We will work to the best
of our ability to help you in any way we can.
In this issue of National Quarterly, you will find the
new bylaws and the resolutions passed at the
convention. You can also refer to our website
www.catholicdaughters.org for a summary of what
happened each day at the convention and to see many
wonderful pictures. Thank you to Tom Panas for the
informative summaries and Terrie Vacek for the
wonderful pictures.
I would also like to say a very special thank you to
Immediate Past National Regent, Anne Nelson for all of
her hard work leading us these past two years. It was
obvious from all the cards, letters, and tributes sent for
her that we all appreciated her leadership and
spirituality.
I have chosen as my theme for the next two years,

“Whatever you do for the least of my brethren, you do
for Me.” (Mathew 25:40). As Catholic Daughters, we are

servant people. We are to be the hands and feet of Jesus
here on this earth. My goals then, which I presented at
the convention, are threefold:
First, using the theme, “Whatever you do for the
least of my brethren, you do for Me,” I would like to ask
each court to do at least one new project in each of these
two years in answer to that call. Maybe you start going to
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Catholic Daughters are doing what we can to spread
God’s love here on earth. Before every project please
pray for its success and that God will guide us in
everything we do. Even those who cannot physically
help on a project can contribute by praying for the
success of your endeavors.
I also want to mention that to help us increase our
spirituality we have planned another Catholic Daughters
Pilgrimage. In the fall of 2013, we had a wonderful
pilgrimage to the Holy Land led by Father Gosnell. In
the fall of 2015, we are planning a pilgrimage to Rome
and Medjugorie led by our new National Chaplain, Father
Matthew Kuhn. I hope many of you can go on the
Pilgrimage.
I look forward to working with the new National
Board and all of you during the next two years. May God
bless you and your work in the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas. Always remember “Whatever you do for the

New National Officers

At the 55th Biennial National Convention
in Billings, Montana, the following women were
installed as officers and directors to serve
for the 2014-2016 term:

National Regent
Shirley Seyfried, Minnesota

National Regent-Elect
Helene Shepard, New York
First Vice National Regent
Olga Samaniego, Texas

least of my brethren, you do for Me.” (Mathew 25:40).
Peace in Christ,
Shirley

Second Vice National Regent
Sherry Nilles, Iowa

Make A Difference Day

National Secretary-Treasurer
Vickie Feist, South Dakota

On October 25, 2014
millions of volunteers
across the country
will take up projects
with the mission of
improving the lives of
others. For over 20
years, USA WEEKEND
Magazine and Points of
Light, have sponsored Make A Difference Day,
the largest national day of community service
in the United States.

National Directors

Carolyn Bachman, Texas

Letty Calvetti, Pennsylvania

Joyce Ann Fleming, Massachusetts
Ruth Guidry, Louisiana

Jo Hammen, Wisconsin

What a perfect opportunity for you and your
court to try something new, get involved in
your local community and live out our new
National Regent’s theme: “Whatever you do
for the least of my brethren, you do for Me.”
(Mathew 25:40).

Janet Martineau, Montana
Susan Moné, Arizona
Margi Oller, Ohio

Sheila Storey, North Carolina
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Newly Instituted Courts

Please welcome and pray for the officers and members our newest courts.
May they enjoy many years of Unity & Charity in our great Order. Feel free to
send them a card of encouragement.

Court St. Clare of Assisi #2677
Surprise, Arizona
Regent: Regina Wesleys
15637 N. 185th Ave., Surprise, AZ 85388

Court St. Margaret, Queen of Scotland #2678
Albany, Louisiana

CDA on EWTN

We have been notified of the
schedule for the sequence of
episodes of “The Church
Universal” featuring CDA.

The network has told us of that,
while these are the dates they
are planning for each group’s
episodes to air, they occasionally
face unexpected Church events
which may pre-empt any show,
so they always tell viewers to
check the website ewtn.com for
day/time of shows they are
seeking to watch.
This attached schedule pertains
to EWTN in the US and
Canada.
Episode 1
Sunday 10/12/14
Tuesday 10/14/14
Sunday 10/17/14
Episode 2
Sunday 12/7/14
Tuesday 12/9/14
Sunday 12/12/14

5 PM
5 AM
10 PM
5 PM
5 AM
10 PM

Please tune in, and invite others
to do the same, and to see
Immediate Past National Regent
Anne Nelson and National
Regent Shirley Seyfried discuss
our wonderful organization.

Regent: Marsha Sherburne
25564 McCarroll Road, Springfield LA 70462

Court St. Helena of the Cross #2679
San Antonio, Texas
Regent: Angel Pleasant
14015 Flairwood St., San Antonio,TX 78233

Court Mary, Mother of the Redeemer #2680
Houston, Texas
Regent: Patricia Ann Gutierrez
1415 Tarton Way Court, Houston TX 77065

National Office E Mails:
Executive Director
Mary Impellizeri
cdofanatl1@aol.com
Administrative Assistant
Theresa Duran
cdofanatl@aol.com
For Rosters: Gloria Linley
cdaroster@aol.com
For Membership Info
and Address Changes:
Martha Hamboussi
cdaorders@aol.com
For copies of invoices/dues
questions: Brittany Pick
cdadues@aol.com
For shipping questions:
Joe Delgado
cdashipping@aol.com
For Share: Tom Panas
cdashare@aol.com

Personel
Changes at the
National Office

As most of you know, Paz Maja,
our bookkeeper, retired on September
1, 2014. Paz worked for us for 24 years
and was an important part of keeping
CDA accounts checked and balanced.
She will be sorely missed by all of us
at national Headquarters.

On August 25, 2014, we welcomed

Brittany Pick to headquarters as our
Accounts Receivable Coordinator.

She is excited to be working here and
is working hard to get up to speed on
all things CDA.

In August, we also said goodbye
to Carol Dalton. Carol worked at the
National Headquarters since 1987, we
wish her well.

Called and Gifted

Olga Samaniego, First Vice National Regent
Chairman of Membership and Court Development

It’s a new CDA year, a new
national term, and our National
Regent, Shirley Seyfried, has chosen
as her wonderful theme, “Whatever

you do for the least of my brethren,
you do for me.” (Matt.25:40) As the

new national board sat down to
discuss our vision for the new term
and how best to make that theme a
reality, it soon became apparent that
one need is paramount—the need to
increase our membership. However,
our vision is not just about wanting
bigger numbers, it is about
preserving who we are and about
having the ability to effectively serve
the “least of my brethren.” The
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
is an extraordinary organization
with a dual purpose—spirituality and
service. We are in the unique
position to offer women the
opportunity to come to know God
more fully so that they can serve
Him more completely. We offer lay
women an opportunity to listen to
God’s call and to recognize and
develop the gifts He gives so that
they can fulfill the missions to which
they are called. Service organizations
are all hurting; new ones are
popping up just as fast as old ones
are becoming extinct, but if we go
the way of the dodo, we lose much
more than just a name and our CDA
history. We lose an important avenue
for women to be of service within
the Church. Certainly we can all
continue to serve as individuals, but
as an Order of women who share
faith and values, we can tackle
bigger problems, and we can pray
and work together to bring about
great good.
We are hoping you have found
your membership in CDA to be

fulfilling and that
you love your
organization
enough to help us
save it. We are
asking all of our
members to be a
part of our

Membership and
Court Development Team. Our team
has one main goal: a membership of
100,000. Your participation in the
following four activities will help us
reach that goal:
• Each court must offer more
opportunities for members to
develop and grow spiritually.
CDA must be an organization
where women find
nourishment for their souls.
• Each court must also work on
program development. We
need vital, active courts that
women will want to join. (We
plan to help with this!)
• Every member can embrace
BOGO—Bring One-Gain One!
We need every member to
bring in one member. If every
member brings one, we will
double our membership!
• And, finally, each state should
name a court development
chair and set the goal of
instituting at least five (5) new
courts this term. (You are not
on your own with this—we
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will have a very
mobile team to give
you help and
support!)
Soon, each state
regent will receive
a letter outlining
our program and
explaining the
procedures we will put in place for
support. Additionally, national
representatives will be out to visit
their states as soon as possible to
help get the ball rolling. Meanwhile,
we ask for your prayers and your
willing spirits to help us grow CDA.
Please share your love of CDA in
your area. If you have any leads
where you think the priest or the
women of the parish might be
interested in CDA, please call me at
915-474-7895 or email me at
olgasamaniego@hotmail.com. I
promise that we will not let those
leads drop!
This year is going to be packed
with activity. It addition to
everything else, 2015 is a state
convention year, so we expect to be
busy—but that is a good thing. I
look forward to working with you
and to serving as Membership Chair.
We are called and gifted for service.
Together we will answer that call!
May the peace of the Risen Lord be
with you!

Sherry Nilles
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Many have asked about
memorializing the windows
in the National Office, we will
soon be announcing plans for
such an opportunity.

Helene Shepard
Welcome aboard Sherry!
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It was requested that the following prayer, which Deacon Douglas
Campbell from North Dakota, used to open a session of the 55th
Biennial National Convention, be published in National Quarterly.

God Our Creator, We give thanks to you, who alone have the power
to impart the breath of life as you form each of us in our mother’s womb:
grant, we pray, that we, whom you have made stewards of creation, may
remain faithful to this sacred trust and constant in safeguarding the
dignity of every human life.
Through our Lord, Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.

Guide our efforts as we promote The Human Life Amendment in
North Dakota and renew among your people a readiness to protect
all human life. Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.

Think about this as a
possibility for your court or
your family or for you. It can
also be a way to honor an
officer or a friend.

There will be a limited number
of opportunities available as
the building only has about
40 windows. Plan ahead.

Important Notice
If your bank or any other
institution requests proof of
your 501(c)3 status, simply
contact the National Office
and we will forward the
appropriate letter to the
parties concerned.

There is never a fee for this
documentation and no IRS
office or other legitimate
entity will require payment for
you to prove your tax exempt
status.

Leadership in Action: Developing
Programs & Evaluating Our Meetings

Helene Shepard, National Regent-Elect

For the past several years, in most of the CDA publications, you have
been reading about Leadership Goals and Skills. National and State Boards
have been hard at work developing leadership programs and encouraging
leaders to improve their skills. However, we can’t be satisfied with the status
quo. As leaders, we see what is, but we also know what it could be. To lead is
to be in front, breaking new ground, and moving forward. Good leaders are
vital to the life and future of CDA. It is also imperative that we increase our
membership. Much work is needed in both of these areas. First, we need to
evaluate our monthly meetings to see if the skills we have been developing
over the last few years are actually being incorporated. Secondly, we need to
develop programs that will excite Catholic women and encourage them to
want to join our ranks.
During this new CDA term we will turn our attention, putting these skills
into practice in all our local courts. We will have a series of articles in the
National Quarterly and in Share magazine that feature topics such as,
Evaluating our Meetings—so that we can make them more effective—and
Developing Programs—to entice young women to join CDA. These programs
will help to fulfill and enhance the theme for this term. “Whatever you do for

the least of my brethren, you do for me.” (Matthew 25:40)
We need to make our meetings matter. Most people don’t want to attend
meetings that drag on and where hours are wasted. Some meetings can be
deadly, especially if the members go home feeling unproductive and

unfulfilled. Time is one of our most precious commodities and people want to
spend it wisely.
We ask the question, how do you make a boring meeting more productive? If
you increase activity and creativity at meetings it will make your members more
alert and lead to increased participation. I challenge you with two questions:

How was your last meeting?

What programs are planned for your court in the coming year?

If you can’t answer both of these questions with a positive attitude, you
need to be on the lookout for future issues of the National Quarterly and Share
magazine for ideas and suggestions that are tried and true. The next step will
be to implement these ideas in your court.
In the meantime, for starters, check out the Tools of the Trade section on
Creating an Agenda. (It can be found in Section 5, Page 5 - 10) You might see
that your next meeting will take on a new more efficient look. Good luck.
As part of the new program to increase membership, the Leadership
Committee will be working closely with the Membership Team to help
increase membership and institute new courts, with an emphasis on
developing programs and activities for local courts.
If you have any ideas that you would like to share, please send your
suggestions and topics for programs to be developed to:
Helene Shepard, National Leadership Chairman
PO Box 455, Washingtonville, NY 10992
misshelene2000@yahoo.com
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FUN“D” Calendar

To assist with operational funds
and charitable contributions, we
will continue to offer the FUN”D”
calendar this year as well as the
two year planner calendar next
year. The FUN”D” calendar will be
sent in September, with the first
drawing on Catholic Daughters
Sunday, October 19th.
We greatly appreciate your
contributions last year and thank
you in advance for your donations
this year.

Prayers Needed

Well done, good and
faithful servant
—Matthew 25:21

Please keep the families of
the following deceased in
your prayers:
Past National Director Lila Dillis,
mother of Past National Director
Evelyn Saxon, entered the gates
of heaven on May 22, 2014.
Condolences may be sent to
Evelyn at 5200 S. Harrah Road,
Newallla, OK 74857

As we went to press, we learned
of the passing of Betty Grogan,
Past National Director. She
went home to the Lord on
August 26. Condolences
may be sent to Betty’s sister,
Pat Esculish, 206 Fernwood
Terrace, Garden City, NY 11530

Also please lift in prayer
all those members and
friends of CDA who are in
need of physical and
spiritual healing.

CDA Sunday

As Catholic Daughters seek to fulfill the vision of
Pope Francis by becoming a Church that is poor and for
the poor, and to put into practice our new National
Regent’s theme of “Whatever you do for the least of my
brethren, you do for me” (Matt.25:40), let us unite as one
on Sunday, October 19, 2014 in recognition of the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas National CDA Day.

Celebrate our sisterhood by planning to attend mass
together, enjoy a luncheon or start a service project. Let us

know of your success in practicing Unity & Charity!

See the CDA Store page in this newsletter for the
Catholic Daughters Sunday banner available for your
court to display.

CDA Sunday is almost here!

Don’t wait to order your
Catholic Daughters
Sunday Banner
$33
Vertical banner is 2ft. x 5 ft. Horizontal banner is 5ft. x 2ft. Grommets in each
corner, the banner is shipped in a sturdy cardboard tube suitable for storage.

Enclosed with this Issue:
2014-2016 National Directory
2015 Father Leonard Bachmann Graduate Scholarship Application
2015 National Education Contest Guidelines
2015 National Newsletter Contest Guidelines
2015 National Website Contest Guidelines
2015 Youth Scholarship Applications
Bylaws passed at the 2014 Convention
CDA Store Updated Price List
Financial Review Form
Resolutions passed at the 2014 Convention

Included with this
Issue is also a
welcome letter
from New
National Chaplain
Fr. Matthew Kuhn.
Please save this
letter in your Tools
of the Trade as it is
to be used with
any Reception of
New Members.
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Ct. St. Ann, Mother of Mary #2419
Washingtonville

Our Officers & Members join with all Catholic Daughters
To express our thanks to the National Board:
*Anne Nelson, Regent*
*Shirley Seyfried, Regent Elect*
*Helene Shepard, 1st Vice National Regent*
*Olga Samaniego, 2nd Vice National Regent*
*Sherry Nilles, National Secretary-Treasurer*
For their selfless work during their term of office.
Our prayers are with the delegates for success in the work of the
55th Biennial National Convention
Billings, Montana
Approved by:
Shirley Seyfried, National Regent

Congratulations Catholic Daughters of the Americas®
55th Biennial National Convention

A Stong Branch of the Vine

Pennsylvania State Court

Maggie Novak, IPSR — Pat Gildea, Parliamentarian — Lisa McCann, Treasurer
Letty Calvetti, IP 2nd Vice National Regent & Past National Director
Arline Rich, National Director, PA national Supervisor
Shirley Hall, 2nd VSR — Margaret T. Giordano, Secretary
Peg rafferty, 1st VSR — Peggy Guckin, State Regent
Congratulations on the 55th Biennial
National Convention
Billings, Montana

Best wishes for a successful

55th National
Convention 2014
The Ohio State Court
and Courts Ashland #1245,

Ashtabula #393, Bellaire #367,

Cabrini #1430, Conneaut #413,
Delphos #707, Salem #1021,
St. Anthony #1414
Wooster #1073

Ct. St. Joseph on the Rio Grande #2523

“I am the vine, you are the branches.”

In Unity & Charity

may you share in a spiritual and
rewarding experience.

Jewelry Apparel Brochures Prayer Cards Gift Items Posters Banners
Stickers Umbrellas
Grave Markers Court Supplies Suncatchers Magnets
New

The CDA Store
Items

Flameless Candle
This 4 inch tall pillar candle is imprinted
with our logo in purple, includes batteries
and lights with just the flick of a switch!
Perfect for Installation of Officers,
centerpieces, gifts or for putting a light
in your window for January 22nd.

$5 each

Catholic Daughter
of the Year Pin
This elegant and attractive 1.5 inch
oval, tie tack backed, gold-plated
pin comes individually boxed
and pin is the perfect gift
for your court or state’s
Catholic Daughter of the Year.

Item 301

$25

Item 1

Generic CDA Postcard
A full color 6” x 4.25” postcard with
multiple uses. The back of the card
is blank so you can write your own
message to remind members of
a meeting, invite prospective
members to a meeting or send
out notice of a special event.

25 for $3.50

Item 182

CDA Flags
Our new imprinted nylon flag
is available in 2 sizes and let’s
you proudly display your love
for our great organization at
home, indicate your meeting
place, or make a statement as
you “march up the avenue”
in your local parade.

28in. x 40in.

$30

JCDA Pin
1.5 inches long, this cloisonne
pin helps your Juniors
show their pride in
membership too!

$4 each

3ft. x 5ft.

$40

Item 105-B

Member of Distinction
Proclamation

Item JCDA-03

Campus Court
Invitation To Join
An attractive, full color, tri-fold
brochure, targeted to college
students, describing who we are
and why they should join us.

25 for $3

Item #105-C

Looking for something special for that member
who has reached a milestone birthday? Or a way
to honor a dedicated member on a special day?
Our new Member of Distinction Proclamation is
the perfect economical recognition from the
National Court. This standard letter sized
certificate comes in a CDA cardboard easel which
makes a lovely presentation piece.

Item 181

$10

Item

Find these, and other great items, at the store on catholicdaughters.org
or submit your order to CDA, 10W. 71st Street, New York, NY 10023
Remember, since a court check is required for payment, only Officers may place orders. All orders over $50 must be accompanied by payment of at least 1/2 the total.

Limited Time Offer!
We have a limited supply of the beautiful CD

Through the Eyes of His Mother:
The Ultimate Rosary Meditation.
The recitation of the Rosary is led by Fr. Francis J. Peffley,
Mark Forrest, Irish tenor and Muriel Forrest, CDA Woman
of the Year for 2014.

NEW! Rosary Pen
An exciting new item—suggested to us by Elreta Humeston,
Regent of Court Our Lady of the Pines #2675, LaPine,
Oregon—this click action ball point pen has a hidden
treasure: a scroll that pulls out to reveal the prayers and
mysteries of the Rosary!

Sure to be enjoyed by all, this CD is a great gift for a
member who is homebound or in a nursing home. They can
pray the rosary
while listening to
the wonderful voice
of Mark Forrest.

$8 per CD
Item 344-s

What a perfect gift for First Communicants, Confirmandi
and others learning to pray the Rosary.

$1.50 each

Item 348-s

Closeouts and Clearance Sale Items
CDA: A Century in Review
CDA History Book

Godly Glimpses:
Discoveries of the Love That Heals

This “must have” for every court tells of our glorious history, from
our founding in 1903 through our centennial year.

by SHARE Editor Peggy Eastman

Only $5

Item 303-s

Peggy shares her personal experiences of finding God's love
even in the midst of deepest grief in this inspiring discovery
of the Love that heals. A book about experiencing the Divine
every day, everywhere.

$5

Red Polo Short with white dove
Emblazoned with the saying “With God, all things are possible,”
these comfortable collared polo shirts are perfect for Friday’s
patriotic attire. Remember, all Catholic Daughters are
encouraged to dress in red, white and blue every Friday
to show support of our troops.

Any size now $5

Item 355

Item 304-s

CDA Luggage Spotters
In neon yellow and complete with Velcro® closure, this makes
it easy to spot your bag on the luggage carousel!

25¢ each

Item 373-s

Be sure to log on to the store at catholicdaughters.org
frequently for new items and discounted prices!

